DESIGN YOUR OWN LIQUEUR: Alchemist Dreams completely custom liqueurs
make unique gifts with a personal touch this Christmas
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Alchemist Dreams make all their liqueurs by hand from organic spirit so that you can have whatever
flavour you desire. Design your own signature flavour and give it to everyone you know, or tailor every
bottle to suit the recipient. Each bottle is finished with a red ribbon and a hand printed label with
your message.
With prices starting from just £15, there is no excuse not to delight the foodie in your life with their
very own flavour. At 19% abv Alchemist Dreams liqueurs can be sipped alone or enjoyed lengthened with
soda. For more indulgent moments, try them with bubbly for an instant champagne cocktail which tastes
like it was crafted by a top mixologist.
Or if all the choice is just too much choose one of our specially selected house blends: Everything’s
Rosy, Blackberry Magic, Jade Dragon, Winter Warmer. You can still add your own message on the label and
pretend you designed it yourself. We promise not to tell.
Order online (http://www.alchemistdreams.co.uk) now.
Notes to Editors:
Review samples are available.
Please contact: press@alchemistdreams.co.uk
Product prices
Small, round bottle (200ml): £15
Heart shaped bottle (200ml): £17
Stacking bottle (250ml): £17 each, Recommended set of three £51
Large, round bottle (500ml): £30
Tipsy, tall leaning bottle (500ml): £30
Available flavours
Blackberry, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Blueberry, Vanilla, Cinnamon, Juniper, Clove, Wormwood, Rose,
Ginger, Nutmeg, Szechuan pepper, Black pepper, Lavender, Elderberry, Cocoa, Cardamom, Lime, Coffee,
Elderflower, Basil, Red Cinchona, Almond, Sarsaparilla
House Blends
Winter Warmer: A delicious blend of orange, nutmeg, cinnamon and clove
Black(berry) Magic: A mysterious blend of blackberry, ginger and Szechuan pepper
Everything’s Rosy: An optimistic blend of raspberry, juniper and rose
Jade Dragon: An Exotic blend of lime, cardamom and Szechuan pepper
Blue Monday: A mellow blend of blueberry, elderberry and vanilla.
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Alchemist Dreams is a one woman company founded in 2010 and working out of an Edwardian terrace in South
London. As well as selling bespoke liqueurs Alchemist Dreams run a pop-up bar service for events and
consult on a variety of drink related projects. Alchemist Dreams will also be exhibiting some
particularly fine creations at the Experimental Food Society Spectacular on the 16-17th November.
About Ruth Ball
Ruth Ball is the founder and sole full-time employee of Alchemist Dreams. A chemistry graduate with a
life long passion for food and flavour. Ruth founded the company when she realised Heston Blumenthal
didn’t have a graduate programme for scientists.
For images, samples or any further information contact:
Ruth Ball
Press@alchemistdreams.co.uk / 07572209751
or visit
www.alchemistdreams.co.uk
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